
Hall Exhibits 

The Hall Exhibit is where our volunteer army really shines! It takes over 100 volunteers to 

prepare the Halls to receive all the entries and then place them on display for the judges and 

finally for the public to view.   Every class from Kid’s baking to adult photography has ribbons and 

prize money offered and your dollars help pay for that. 

Rodeo 

Rodeo, Rodeo,  Rodeo! 3 fantastic days of Rodeo in 2023!  This is our single most expensive 

Division in the Fair; bringing the Rodeo to the arena is only possible with sponsors like you!   

From the Clown and announcer to the awesome bucking stock from C+ Rodeo your dollars have 

made this possible over the years. 

We love to be able to offer the rodeo sponsors some air time with our announcer and NEW for 
Rodeo Sponsors; your Logo on the Giant replay Board in the arena!   Call us with any questions 

on becoming a rodeo sponsor.          
Antique Tractor 

We have been given the wonderful opportunity to display the John and Leny Boonstra Antique 

Tractor Display here year round.  “Grampa’s Tractors” will be at the Fair as usual outside and 

afterwards will be housed in the Lisbeth Johnstone Hall (Quonset)   We have a unique 

opportunity for sponsorship of the tractors available; which would include year round signage 

recognition of your sponsorship.  Each and every tractor (46) is operational and is kept 

maintained and your sponsorship goes towards the care and maintenance of these year round. 

Loggers Sports 

Sponsorship dollars over the years have helped rebuilt the Loggers sports arena, put in the log 

birling pond and buy the special log for birling, axes for the axe throwing even the giant logs for 

the obstacle races.    

General 

Any sponsorship marked  general helps us buy new bleachers, maintain the golf carts for the 

people movers,  built new ticket booths, paint the stage, build benches, plant flowers, print 

signs, Hire students, so, so many dollars go into making the BVX happen each year and we are so 

thankful for your sponsorship! 

If you have any further questions, please call our Office at 250-847-3816 or email bvfair@telus.net 




